
2/14/70 

Dear Hike, 

There was a elight error in what was copied for me yeeterdey, from the 
Adrien Alba file. The original file is CD 7. The pages are 198-204. When I got 
home and czecked this, page 199 was missing. I'd anrreCiate it if you could replace 
this for me. I presume two esges merely stuck t7gether in tee eopying. 

A copy of CD 1462 is in the GAI-Strata file. perhaps it is merely the 
first ;.age. It refers to a letter Sloes:on wrote Frank at State, dated 8/30/64. 
I did not see that in tale file. I would appreciate a copy of it. The subject 
is the writing of Jean Denial in The New Republic magazine, Speeches by Castro 
and officials of our government, etc. 

lou will also recale I snowed you various dosueents in this files of 
which I would want copies where there was a anence copies in other files might 
be mere legible. I remind you of tais bnrcre ylu get those I here order mode, for 
some in this file are rather indistinct. 

When I returned this file, I told the clerk I bed eat e stip with my name 
on it on e atingle short dosnmant. This was to eem ynu time in getting it to copy 
for me. It should be tilers when you aecein this file to filethie order. 

CD8:1-10 
CD9:l-14 
CD10:4-7 

I now note the Sleweon eemo referred to above is in tais file. it is 
probably what e marked to save you time in searching. If there nre other documents 
relevant to this of Welch you know, in other files, I'd like to know of them so I 
can examine them next time I'm in. 

Thank you very much. Please check on tel state of my account, so I can 
sea to it tuF funds er< not eeheusted. 

Sincerely, 

Herold Weisberg 


